Sodium permanganate, sodium picrate (NaPic), Bu4NPic, Me4NPic, and Et4NPic were extracted at an ionic strength of 2 × 10 -5 to 0.08 mol dm -3 and 25 C from water (w)-phases into the organic (o)-ones, 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) and nitrobenzene (NB). Thereby, apparent distribution constants (KD,±) of the anions (A 
Introduction
The solvent extraction of various univalent salts (MA) into polar diluents has been studied so far. [1] [2] [3] [4] One of their interests is based on grounds for an evaluation of standard potentials (Δftr 0 ) with respect to single ion transfers at immiscible liquid/liquid interfaces. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] In particular, nitrobenzene (NB) and 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) have been employed as major organic (o) solvents or diluents constituting a phase separated at the interface. [4] [5] [6] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] However, the distribution properties of MA into such diluents with its ion-pair formation in water (w)-and o-phases have not been adequately studied. 3, 4 Also, it seems to be difficult to electrochemically clarify ion-pair formation in both phases, since the o-phases or both phases contain excess supporting electrolytes for measurements of the ion-transfer at the interfaces in many cases. 4, 6, 8, 11, [13] [14] [15] Apparent distribution constants (KD,ML) of the complex ions (ML + ) composed of cations (M + ) with crown compounds (L) and their complex formation ones (KML org ) in the o-phases saturated with w have been reported for the solvent extraction of MA by L. 16, 17 On the other hand, the same constants have been determined by electrochemical measurements at the w/NB and w/DCE interfaces, and it has been based on the Δftr 0 values for M + . 6, 18, 19 However, agreements between the KD,ML or KML NB values determined by these methods have been poor. 16 As a common matter among the Δftr 0 , KD,ML, and KML org values, therefore, it seems important to more-self-consistently standardize the distribution properties of M + or its pairing anion (A -) into the o-phases.
In the present study, we first examined the validity of the extra-thermodynamic assumption 1 standardizing the ion transfer at the interfaces by determining apparent distribution constants (KD,±) of M + or A -by solvent-extraction experiments of some MA into the DCE-and NB-phases. Here, tetraethylammonium picrate (Et4NPic) for the w/DCE extraction system and tetramethylammonium picrate (Me4NPic) for the w/NB system were selected as a standard MA from their electrochemical properties 11, 8 reported by cyclic-voltammetric measurements at the corresponding interfaces. Secondly, using the Δftr 0 values of these picrate ions as standards, some Δftr 0 values for the w/DCE and w/NB distribution systems were determined at 25 C. In addition to the above, the thus-obtained log KD,± values were applied for computation of the equilibrium constants, namely KD,ML and KML NB , in extraction systems 16 with MA = NaMnO4 and L = benzo-3m-crown-m ethers with m = 5 and 6. Lastly, influences of these ion-pair formation in the w-and DCE-or NB-phases on the determination of the Δftr 0 or KD,± values across the interfaces were examined. -transfers at the interfaces. In the present extraction systems, the ion-pair formation of MA in the w-and o-phases was less effective in the determination of their distribution constants into the two o-phases. 
Theoretical
The following reactions have been considered for an analysis of the present distribution system:
MA  MAo (the subscript "o" denotes an organic phase) (2)
Corresponding equilibrium constants were expressed as
Here, the KMA values have been experimentally determined at I → 0. For the above reactions (1) to (5), the mass and charge balance equations 3 were
and
From the above reactions (2) to (4), a distribution ratio for A -was defined as
with
where KD,± is an experimentally-obtained value; obviously, the relation KD,A = KD,M holds from the charge balance equations, (8) and (9) (11)); also, the KD,MA one for a given I is calculated from KD,MA = Kex/KMA. Here, y+ and y-denote activity coefficients of M + and A -, respectively, being estimated from the Debye-Hückel law. 20 From the above I and Io conditions, the thus-obtained Kex values are those at I → 0 and Io → 0.
Experimental

Chemicals
Sodium picrate (NaPic) was prepared by the method described before. 21 Commercial NaMnO4·H2O (Aldrich) was prepared by the same method as that described before, and then its purity was determined by redox titration 20, 16 with Na2C2O4.
The purities of tetraalkylammonium chlorides (guaranteed pure, Wako or Kanto; R4NCl), picric acid (guaranteed pure, Kanto), and NaOH (guaranteed pure, Kanto) were determined by the AgNO3 and acid-base titrations, 20 respectively. Thus, tetraalkylammonium picrates (R4NPic) were prepared by mixing aqueous solutions of corresponding R4NCl with that of HPic containing NaOH in the molar ratio of 1:1:1 and used as aqueous stock solutions without further treatments. The pH readings of these stock solutions were about 6. Before use, commercial DCE was washed three-times with water and NB was washed three-times with an aqueous solution of 0.1 mol dm -3 NaOH, and then with water. Water was distilled once, then deionized by passing through a Milli-Q Lab System, and used for preparing all aqueous solutions.
Solvent extraction experiments
Mixtures of 12 cm 3 of aqueous solutions of MA with that of DCE or NB saturated with w in ca. 30 cm 3 stoppered-glass tubes were agitated at 25 ± 0.2 C for 2 h. Then, the two phases were centrifuged. Portions (4 to 10 cm 3 ) of the o-phases were separated, 5 to 10 cm 3 of 0.1 mol dm -3 NaOH was added to the o-phases in the tubes, and their tubes were agitated vigorously by hand. The two phases were separated and then the amounts of MA back-extracted into the w-phases were determined spectrophotometrically or by AAS. In Me4NPic extraction into NB, the aqueous solutions of Me4NPic back-extracted were washed once with a 10-cm 3 Figure 1 shows plots of log DA versus log[MA]t for w/DCE and w/NB extraction systems, where [MA]t refers to the total concentration of MA, and equals Eqs. (6) and (7). For Et4NPic extraction into DCE, a gradual increase was observed in the higher log[MA]t range, while for the others such increases were not clearly observed. These plots indicate that the extraction-abilities of MA into DCE and NB are on the orders of MA = NaMnO4 < NaPic << Et4NPic < Bu4NPic and NaMnO4 < NaPic << Me4NPic, respectively. The log DA values were on the order of DCE < NB for extraction systems with NaMnO4 and NaPic. This indicates that the interactions of NB with MA are larger than those of DCE.
Results and Discussion
Determination of KD,± of A -into DCE and NB
Based on Eq. (11) and the plots in Fig. 1 , the DA′ values were also plotted against the [A -] ones. As an example, a plot for the extraction of Et4NPic into DCE is shown in Fig. 2 
Here, the superscripts or subscripts of + and -correspond to M + and A -, respectively, and Δftr 0 , d, and r denote the standard ion-transfer potentials at the w/o interface, the cylindrical micro-hole thickness of the w/o microinterface, and its radius. 22, 11 Assuming that y+,NB/y+ ≈ y-,NB/y-and adding Eq. (12) to (13) Table 1 .
The log KD,Na value changed from -6.0 to -5.18 for the w/NB extraction system and log KD,Pic did do from 0.8 to 0.05. In addition to these, the literature values 1, 22 (log K i ) with respect to log KD,A and log KD,M were reduced for the w/NB distribution system. Table 2 , where the values were calculated using a difference in log KD,Pic between 0.053 (see log KD,± in Table 1 ) and 0.95. 22 The thus-reduced log KD,M values increased by about 0.7, while the log KD,A ones decreased by about 0.7 (or 0.9). Also, the log KD,j values can be easily converted into the Δftr From this reduction, the log KD,A value for A -= BPh4 -became 1.4-unit-smaller than the log KD,M one for M + = Ph4As + . The electronegativity (2.20) 24 of As is larger than that (2.01) 24 of B, and BPh4 -has a negative formal charge, indicating that the net charge on the phenyl groups of Ph4As + is more positive, while that on BPh4 -is more negative. These facts strongly suggest differences between these ions in interactions with solvent molecules. Therefore, the extra-thermodynamic assumption 1 that the log KD,Ph4As value is equal to the log KD,BPh4 one seems to be inconsistent with these facts. At least, the fact 11 that the Δf1/2 value for the Me4N + transfers at the w/NB interface, observed in voltammetric measurements, is very close to that for Pic -, (10) increases with an increase in [CsI]t. A non-linear regression analysis yielded a curve at R = 0.813 with log KD,± = -2.94 ± 0.03 and KCsI = 6.1 ± 2.6 mol -1 dm 3 in the I range of 0.003 to 0.090 mol dm -3 . From these results and the log KD,I value in Table 2 , we immediately calculated log KD,Cs to be -1.88 (= 2log KD,± -log KD,I = 2 × (-2.94) -(-4.0) from Eq. (10a)). This log KD,Cs value was consistent with that (-2.0) in Table 2 , which accordingly suggests that log Kex for CsI extraction into NB is proportional to mainly log KD,CsKD,I (= -5.88). Using the extraction data for CsClO4 reported before, 1 the log KD,± value was also calculated to be -2.125 ± 0.009 with KCsClO4 NB ≈ 20 mol (Table 2) into it, we obtained it to be log KD,Cs = -2.12, which was in accord with the reduced value. At the same time, this finding shows us the fact that KD,Cs ≈ KD,ClO4 (see Table 2 ). These agreements support the validity of the present reduction procedure.
Application for re-calculation of KD,NaL, and KNaL
NB
We have obtained the apparent distribution constants, KD,ML, of the univalent complex ions ML + between the w-and NB-phases. 18, 23 The agreements in log KD,ML between their values reported by extraction and those by ion-transfer polarography have been scant. Thus, the values were reduced using the standardized log KD,A value of A -= MnO4 -given in Table 2 . As a result, the log KD,NaL values changed from 2.62 (Ref. 16) to 2.08 for L = benzo-15-crown-5 ether (B15C5) and 2.57 (Ref. 16) to 2.53 for benzo-18-crown-6 one (B18C6). Here, the thermodynamic relation, log KD,ML = log Kex2 + log KD,Llog KML -log KD,A, was employed for computation. The other constants are defined as Kex2 16, 23 log KD,NaL = 2.1 for L = B15C5 and 2.67 for B18C6. Also, the relation in magnitude between KD,NaB15C5 and KD,NaB18C6 was improved at the same time: from log KD,NaB15C5 ≥ log KD,NaB18C6 to log KD,NaB15C5 < log KD,NaB18C6. In addition to the above results, this finding indirectly stresses that the procedure is valid.
Similarly Table 2 or 1) for NaMnO4 is obviously more self-consistent than those estimated from log K i , at least. Also, this means that the extra-thermodynamic assumption can not adequately assure the self-consistency for KD,A and KD,M in the w/NB extraction systems, because of the difference between Ph4As
+ and BPh4 -in interactions with NB or w molecules.
Calculation of Δftr
0 for ion transfers at w/DCE interface A computation based on the standard log KD,Pic value, similar to that for the NB extraction (Table 2) , was performed for the DCE extraction of MA. We used here the extraction data, Kex and KMA DCE , which Kusakabe et al. 27 have reported for a Bu4N 
]/2 value (≈ 0 mV) may be close to that (6 ± 5 mV) 14 reported before. These agreements show that the present treatment is acceptable for the present distribution systems within the experimental errors. Now, we can not explain the large difference in log KD,Na between the present extraction study and the cyclic-voltammetric one, 6 by which the log KD,Na value (see Table 3 ) is close to that (= -9.44 = -10.34 -(-0.9)) calculated from the data 31 of another extraction study. The latter value seems to be inconsistent with the experimental plot in Fig. 1 . Also, the above facts suggest that DCE molecules do not have specific interactions with these ions, and accordingly the extra-thermodynamic assumption holds in the w/DCE extraction system.
Influences of ion-pair formation in w-and o-phases on distribution of A -
For the extraction of Me4NPic into NB, the log K i (Pic -) K i (Me4N + ) value was reported to be 0.12. 1 Here, there were only the K i (A -) and K i (M + ) values in the extraction data reported previously, 1 because their studies had neglected the ion-pair formation in both phases. This value is somewhat larger than that (2log KD,± = 0.106 ± 0.07, see Table 1 ) determined by the present study. It was also estimated to be 0.2 from log K i in Table 2 . Furthermore, we can estimate from the log K i values ( 22 while its experimental value was -5.24 ± 0.03 (see Table 1 ). Similarly, the log KD,PicKD,Cs value was estimated to be -1.95 which was in fair agreement with its experimental log K i (Pic -)K i (Cs + ) value (= -1.92 (Ref. 2)). As can be seen from 
Conclusion
Using the standard log KD,Pic value for the w/NB extraction system, the log KD,NaL and log KNaL NB values determined by solvent extraction were re-calculated, and were in good agreement with those obtained previously by ion-transfer polarography. Such agreements between the two methods indicate that the present standard is suitable for evaluating the above equilibrium constants.
On the other hand, good agreements have not been obtained from the extra-thermodynamic assumption for w/NB extraction systems. However, the standard may be un-recommendable for a comparison among extraction systems with various diluents. Also, using the Δftr 0 values of Pic -, Et4N + , and Me4N + as standards, we determined various Δftr 0 values which were more self-consistent for the w/DCE and w/NB distribution systems. The validity of these values will be examined in their applications to studies relevant to the extraction and electrochemical ones.
Moreover, it was demonstrated that the ion-pair formation of MA in the w-and NB-phases did not greatly effect the determination of the 
